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Teaching Assistant on Trovit. NJC Scale 3/point 14-17 depending on experience. Salary £19,335.


Level 2 Teaching Assistant - Ladygrove Primary School Scale 2 – Point 11 (£7.71 per hour) Teaching Assistant, Buckingham Primary School, 3 days ago.

School, Hampton Start Date: 1 September 2015 Salary: Scale 3, Point 14 –. Nurture Group Assistant. Application Pack. September 2014. Letter from the Head Teacher, In and around Shipley, How to find us, Job Scale 3, Point 14. SUPPORT ASSISTANT Scale 1 Point 11 £17,013 per annum pro 3HS Head Teacher: Steve Solomons Invites applications for the following post: x 2 36 hours per week, 52 weeks per year Scale 3 Point 14, £17,484.00 18.

St James Hatcham CE Primary School, St James, New Cross, SE14 6AD.

We wish to appoint a teaching assistant to join the St James Hatcham family. Your salary will be paid on Scale 3 point 15 of the National Joint Council pay scale.

Teaching Assistant Vacancies in Experienced (non manager), Primary teaching with REDLANDS NJC Scale 3/point 14-17 depending on experience.

Hours negotiable up to full time (27.5 hours per week) spread across five days. Salary scale Grade 3, spine point 14 (£18,045 per annum) pro rata.

Application. Teaching Assistant. Required for: September 2015. Term time only. Salary Range: Salary is Range A1, scale 3, depending on experience, point 14 to 17. MUSIC TEACHING ASSISTANT REQUIRED FOR SEPTEMBER 2015 Scale 2 point 13 (Actual Salary £10,339.88) Scale 3 Point 14, £17,484.00 18 hours per. Grade 4: scale point 16-20 36 hours a week Term time only + 2 weeks SEN Teaching Assistant (Key Stage 2) Salary Scale 3 Point 9-16 (£17,439- £20,367) Pro-rata dependent on qualifications and £6,075 - 2 days/14 hours per week.

Search for your job in scale 3 point 14 on Trovit. Teaching Assistant Level 2 Qualified to NVQ Level 3 or equivalent Scale 4, point 18-21. Teaching Assistant Fixed One Year Contract (Required from the Autumn Term) Scale 3, Point 14 – 17, hours to be negotiated, minimum 15 hours per week TEACHING ASSISTANT, £16,896 - £18,621, 36 hours per week, 39 weeks (Scale 1B), 10 hours per week x 52 weeks per annum (3-5pm mon-fri), Bush Site Manager, £21,552 pa inc (Wrap Around Salary Point 21), An Average £13,668 (Scale 3), 30 hours per week x 39 weeks p.a., Highlands, 14/07/15, More details.
Master Pay Scale. Point 15 ($25,600) to Point 29 Mainly deployed on teaching duties in a secondary school. Master Pay Scale. Point 14 ($24,380) to Point 24 ($39,395) attained ‘Level 3’ proficiency or above in Putonghua in the LPAT.